
Upset Her

Said the Whale

Having a bad day
Sitting on the floor
Singing a sad song tonight
How could it be
That something so easy
Never seems to turn out right
Sitting on the side of your bed
Sorry I broke your heart
Even with the gifts I gave you
Sorry I broke your heart

But I did
I did
You will
Understand, yeah

Cross my heart, I know the day
Will come when you see the light

But now I sleep alone on the bed I made
And hope everything turns out alright
Sorry that I made you cry
Doing the best I can
Trying to do what’s right
I’m trying to be a better man

And I will
And you will
Understand
You will

This is not goodbye
No, I got no regrets
And we don’t have to say goodbye, yeah

Oh, doing the best I can
Trying to do what’s right
And we don’t have to say goodbye
Goodnight, it’s just goodnight
Yeah, goodnight, it’s goodnight

Out of the fire there grows a tree
Designed to guiding light
And all of the beers and the tears you cry
Inspires sad songs tonight
Sitting on the side of my bed
Sorry I broke your heart
I think about the gift you gave me and
I’m sorry I broke your heart

But I did (Hurt so bad)
I did (You know I did)
Well, I did (Hurting me)
Well, I did

This is not goodbye
No, I got no regrets
And we don’t have to say goodbye, yeah
Oh, doing the best I can



Trying to do what’s right
And we don’t have to say goodbye
Tonight, it’s just goodnight, yeah
Goodnight, goodnight
Goodnight, goodnight
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